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about kenya

official name: Republic of Kenya
capital: Nairobi
head of state: President Mwai Kibaki
state: multi party democracY
population: 33,829,590
independence: from Britain in 1963
languages: English (official), Kiswahili (official), numerous indigenous languages
retigion: Protestant 38%, Roman Catholic 28%, indigenous beliefs 26%, Muslim 7%. otf'er
1%

,currency: Kenyan shilling (KES)
media: Media EastAfrican and Daily Nation
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status of homosexuality: illegal
age of consent: 16
laws covering homosexual activity: Sections 162 to 165 of the Penal Code criminalize homosexual behaviourand attempted
homosexual behaviour between men, referring to it as "carnal knowledge against the order of nature". The penalty is 5 to 14 years'
imprisonment. Lesbian relations are not mentioned in the law. (PB)

November 1994: Kenya deported an Australian homosexual who worked at a hotel in the resort of Lamu Nov.2, Reuter reported.
lmmigration officials said the man was told to leave "to protect him from the people of Lamu who abhor homosexual activities. Two
other suspected queers were targeted as well but immigration officials were unable to locate them. "Homosexuality is prohibited
under our country's laws and is morally unacceptable in our society," immigration spokesman Frank Kwinga explained. "We shall
not allow these people to come and teach our people bad manners.' "(RW 951)

June 26, 1998: Kenyan law defines any sexual relations between men as a criminal act. There are, however, few prosecutions;
one exception is the current (early 1998) investigation into the Forum for Positive Generation on Aids Prevention, a registered
community organisation for people with HIV in Kisumu. Police allege thatthe organisation has been "recruitlng" homosexuals.

backgrou nd information and government attitudes:
Kenya opposed any discussion of lesbian issues during the 1985: UN Women's Conference.

1993: Kenya's principal immigration officer, Frank Kwinga: "homosexuality is morally unacceptable in ourcountry" ffhe Guardian,
London, 3111193 - p12 - HRHSA)

1995: President Daniel arap Moi claimed that "words like lesbianism and homosexuaiity do notexist in African languages"

communication

main lines in use: 310 000 (2001)
cellular telephones: 540,000 (2001).
Radio broadcaststations: AM24, FM 18, shoftwave 6 (2001).
Radios: 3.07 million (1997).
Television broadcast stations: I (2002).
Televisions: 730,000 (1 997).
lnternet Service Providers (lSPs): 65 (2001).
lnternet users: 500,000 (2002).

links and contacts

g alebitra ; miriejm@yahoo.com
Jeremy: miriejm@yahoo.com
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official name: Republic of Burundi
capital: Bujumbura
head of state: President pierre Kurunziza
state: multi-party democracy
population: 8,090,068
independence: from Belgium in 1962
languages: Kirundi (official), French (official), Swahili
religion: Christian 67%, traditional African 23%, Muslim 10%
currency: Burundi franc (BlF)

Leqal wise
Homosexuality is illegal

Communication

mainline telephones: 27,7 O0 (2005)
cellular telephones: 1 53,000 (2005)
internet country code: .bi
internet hosts: 155 (2005)
internet users: 25,000 (2005)
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Sodomy laws - International

lnternational
As of July 1, 2003, the following countries still had some form of sodomy laws on the books:

o Algeria
o Angola
o Bahrain
o Benin
o Botswana
o Burundi
o Cameroun
o Cape Verde
o Dilbouti
o Ethiopia
o Gambia
o Ghana
o Guinea
o lran
o Kenya
o Kuwait
o Lebanon
o Ltberia
o Libya
o Malawi
o Mauritania
o Mauritius
o Morocco
o Mozambique

" Namibia
o Nigeria
o Oman
o Qatar
o SaudiArabia
o Senegal
o Seychelles
o Sierra Leone
o Somalia
o Sudan
o Swazlland
o Syrta
o Tanzania
o Togo
. Tunisia
. Uganda
o United Arab Emirates
o Yemen
c Zambia
o Zimbabwe
Europe (4% have sodomv laws):

o Armenia

lrttp://wu.u,.league-ncr.conVdata/Training%20 -%2}GLBT%20Issues%20in%2otheo/o2... 10/18i2006



Sodomylaws

eine erkldrung zum begritf "sodomy laws" von der website sodomylaws.org:
sodomie gesetze sind all die vielen gesetze die sexuelle ,auf belderseitigem einverstdndnis
beruhende,unkommerzielle, private beziehungen zwischen volljaihrigen menschen unter
strafe stellt.

Definition wikipedia:
A sodomy law is a law which makes certain sexual acts into sex crimes. The definition of
sodomy ranges from anal sex to any sexual act that does not lead to procreation. This
includes anal sex, oral sex, and bestiality. Even though many of these laws target both
heterosexual and homosexual acts, they are more often selectively enforced only against
homosexuals. Henceforth, it is a common misunderstanding that sodomy laws are laws
against homosexuality because the laws have been used so extensively in the prosecution of
homosexual acts, when many of them prohibit some heterosexual acts as well.
Following Sir William Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws of England [1], the crime of
sodomy has often been defined in the past only as the abominable and detestable crime
against nature, or some variation of the phrase. This language led to widely varying rulings
about what specific acts were encompassed by its prohibition.
While many other parts of the world have, or had, laws against Sodomy or other sexual
practices, the term sodomy law has mainly been used when discussing the Sodomy laws of
the United States which were struck down by the United States Supreme Court in '1998.

BURUNDI

Homosexuality is punishable as an "immoral act".

KENYA

Homosexualactivity is strictly forbidden, punishable with up to 14 years in prison.

MOZAMBIQUE

Homosexual activity is illegal, punishable with a penalty of up to 3 years imprisonment in a
"re-education institution" where hard labour is used to alter the prisoners "aberrant
behaviour".

TANZANIA

Has a sodomy law, punishable with up to '14 years imprisonment. On the island of Zanzibar
male homosexual sex is illegal, punishable with up to 25 years in prison. Lesbian sex is also
illegal, punishable with up to 7 years in prison. The male homosexual sex sentence is the
same as that for murder.

UGANDA

Homosexual activity is illegal, criminalizes "carnal knowledge against the order of nature" with
a maximum penalty of life imprisonment. Section 141 prohibits "attempts at carnal knowledge"
with a maximum penalty of 7 years imprisonment. Section 143 punishes acts of, procurement



of, or attempts to procure acts of "gross indecency" between men in public or private with up
to 5 years imprisonment. Prosecutions are rare.
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2 men flee Muslim law enforcers
by Mask Admin on October 18, 2004

2 men flee Muslim law enforcers

October LB,2OO4:2 men in Burundi have had to flee following arrests by Muslim

law enforcers who discovered the pair together in the Muslim quarter of
Bujumbura,

Activists in Burundi have been frantically trying to secure funds and safe passage

for 2 men arrested under Muslim law in Burundi recently, when they were

discovered having sex.

One of the men was imprisoned and sentenced to death by the Islamic court but

was set free when activists intervened and assisted in getting him released from

custody. The man has now fled to neighboring Rwanda' The second man was kept

in hiding in a Bujumbura home until he could be smuggled to the countryside
where he awaits safe passage out of the country.

Activists in Burundi are putting a positive slant on the incident. "We need to
appeal to government to change the laws regarding homosexuality - this is a

good example of how there is a problem and why we need change."

The idea that Islamic law can be enforced regardless of national law is of great

concern to activists. However, they were not without words of warning to the men

also. "It was very risky and not at all wise of them to behave as they did'"
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Public Statement

Al lndex: IOR 41l01112004 (Public)
News Service No: 080
6 April2004

UN Gommission on Human Rights, 60th Session (15
March - 23 April 2004)

Joint oral statement by Amnesty lnternational and
Human Rights Watch on civil and political rights

Delivered by Kate Sheill

Mr. Chair,

Amnesty lnternational and Human Rights Watch urge this Commission to call unequivocally on States to respect,
protect and fulfil the human rights of people targeted on the basis of their sexual orientation or gender identity.

Human rights are universal. Yet lesbians, gay men, bisexual women and men, and transgender persons face human
rights violations throughout their lives, throughout the world. lt is incumbent on the Commission, and the United
Nations' human rights mechanisms, to uphold the principle of universality by affirming the right of all persons to be free
from discrimination and by condemning such violations.

Throughout history, prejudice has been incited and inflamed for political purposes. Differences of race, religion,
gender, gender identity, and sexual orientation have been drawn as boundaries in efforts to exclude certain people
from full membership of the human family. The identity of every human being is complex: it cannot be reduced to any
one factor or attribute. Yet the stigma and prejudice surrounding sexual orientation and gender identity has made them
the grounds for severe human rights violations. The rhetoric of hatred and dehumanisation portrays sectors of the
population as somehow "less than human." That denial of a person's basic humanity is the first step towards violence,
arbitrary detention, torture and killing - at the hands of families, communities, or their own governments.

Mr. Chair:

The right to be free from discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation is well established in international human
rights law. ln 1994, the Human Rights Committee affirmed that the non-discrimination clauses of the lnternational
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights include the right not to be discriminated against on the grounds of sexual
orientation. The Committee on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights has repeatedly addressed the impact of sexual
orientation discrimination on the enjoyment of basic rights. All the UN Treaty Bodies have addressed human rights
violations on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity. Many of the Special Rapporteurs have also taken up
such cases in their reporting.

ln addition the issue of sexual orientation and discrimination has been raised and considered in many United Nations
conferences and processes including the lnternational Conference on Population and Development, the Beijing Fourth
World Conference on Women, and their five year reviews. This issue continues to receive growing support as more is
documented and understood about violence and other acts of discrimination against persons on the basis of their
sexual orientation or gender identity. Amnesty lnternational and Human Rights Watch, together with local activists and
organizations around the world, have repeatedly drawn governments' attention to egregious violations committed
against lesbians, gay men, bisexual and transgender people.

It is time for this Commission to take a stand. lf the Commission fails to uphold the principle of the universality of
human rights, fails even to debate discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity, it will fail millions
of people around the world. lt will fail in its duty to uphold core principles of human rights.

We urge the members of this Commission, and all States present, to speak out and reaffirm that exceptions to the
universality of rights protections are unacceptable; to condemn human rights violations on the basis of sexual
orientation and gender identity; and to respect, protect, and futfil the human rights of all persons, without discrimination
of any kind.

Thank You Mr. Chair.
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